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Theory Examination (semester-rr) 201 s-l 6

BUSINESSLAWS
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Sectior-A

Ql. Answer the following questions not mone than 30 words
each. QxlF20)

a) Explain free consent.

b) When is a contract voidable?

c) Who is partner by holding out?

d) Who cannot become partners?

e) Distinguish between Sale and Agreement to Sell.

0 what is special crossing of cheque?

g) Explain and give two examples of a private com-
pany.

(Following Paper ID and RoIl No. to be filled in your



Who is a consunner as per the Consumer Protection

Act 1986?

What is an Electronic Sigrra,fiue?

What is 'inforrnation' as per the Right to Information

Act 2005?

Sectiotr-B

'1.

Answer any five questions fuorn this ssdtion. (10x5:50)

Q2. (a) TVhen does an offer come to an end?

(b) Amitabh offers , by letter, to sell his car to Sandeel).

Sandeep receives this letter the next day and sends

his acceptance immediately. tabh by this time

posts another letter for revoking his offer. Amitabh's

letter ofrevocation and Sandeep's letter of aeceptance

cross each other" How do you soo this situation'? Give

reasons for your answer.

(c) Give exarnples while explaining e+oh kind of Quasi

Contracts.

(d) What ar€ the effects of non-registration of a partner-

ship firm?

(e) Describe the duties of subsqribers in the Informaticln

Technology Act, 2000. ,

h)

,

j)
-r..:l?



r&ilflr'r' ,,

Distirrypish betrueen a bill of exchange and a promissCIry

notg.

Outline the procdtlre fo: making a complaint under the

Consumer Protection Act 1986.

What are the contents of Mernorandum ofAssociation

of a company?

.:

Sectioo-C

e3, Read the following case and answer the questions given at the

egd. (15x2 : 30)

It was a cool evening that gave some respite to the residents

of E-24 from the hot summer in Strraj Enclave, Moradabad.

However, mind was perplexed ttrinking as it was about some

business proposition that could tnrly stand the test of time" To

Priya, a widowd nmtheE sorll€ sort of mrly settlement for her

minor son Kishore becarne a social and soCInomic necesstty as

the latter was still in his schooling. Rani, Priya's ftiend, fortu-

nately dropped in that evening with a proposal to set up a

confectionary business thet had a great demrrd in the city" The

idea appealed to Priya and the duo estabHshed a partnership

firm "CAKEZ' ntthe year 2011. Arr itrexpmienced lvlanoharilal

&sons became their backend supplier. flowever, Manoharilal

&sons hid the fact that they ever had made any supplies to a

confectionary store. Once, CAKEZbookcd an order for thirty

packets of chocolates out of the hundred packets limg in

(f)

G)

(h)
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Manoharilal &sons godown. Both Manoharilal &sons and
CAKEZ were unaware that the chocolates tyurg in the godown
had been destroyed due to fire. Hence, when CAKEZ could
not receive the consignment on tinre they lost a business deal
CAKEZ started demanding the order fulfilment (and for dam-
ages) but Manoharilal &sons said that this carutot be done.
AIso, Manoharilal &sons did not agree to pay darnages for the
bneach. However the strained business relations contirnred
somehow when in February 2A13, the minor son of Priya,
Kishore, was admitted to benefits. After Prrya's unfortunate
death in Jrure 2A13, the business of CAY.,EZ dropped. To
make up this downfall, Rani indulged into speculatiols. But
destiny had it otherwise when Rani sutrered a huge loss in her
qpeculative activities. Manoharilal &sons, who had earlier pro-
vided many supplies on credit, now started demanding their
clairns both from Rani and Kishore.

(i) State with reasons whether hiding of the fact by
Manohari lal &sons was a fraud or misrepresentation?

(ir) was Manoharilal &sons valid in not agreeing to
pay the damages for non-supply of the order?
Give reasons

(iii) After the losses due to speculative activities, what
advice would you give to Kishore against the
demands made by Manohari lal & sons and whf


